St. Francis College
THANK YOU
ANNUAL DONOR REPORT 2012–2013
A Message from Denis J. Salamone ’75 Development Committee Chairman

This is the perfect season to share thanks for what we have received. As a member of the Board of Trustees and as the Development Committee Chairman, it is an honor to write this note of acknowledgment on behalf of the College and all the students whose lives are being changed thanks to your generosity. As an alumnus, I am inspired by the helping hands that choose to share their blessings with the St. Francis College Community; so many work hard and give tirelessly to dreams and futures.

The number of times we say thank you is never enough. The sacrifices don’t go unnoticed. This section of The Terrier magazine is another way we communicate our gratitude and celebrate the Franciscan spirit that is ever-present at SFC. It is dedicated to alumni, parents and friends who value a St. Francis College education and want to see that gift get passed on from Terrier to Terrier, from generation to generation.

The student testimonials tell the story. The Terriers of today are so touched that people they may not know would invest in their education. Your genuine, supportive gestures breed an attitude of gratitude and breathe life into the words of our patron.

Take a moment to reflect and revel on what you have done to make SFC what it is today. Then kindly consider what you could do to make SFC what it should be tomorrow. The Terriers of today and tomorrow are counting on each and every one of us.

No words could accurately describe the gratefulness that we have for all that you give. Please accept these two simple yet powerful words to understand what your support means to the life and future of the Small College of Big Dreams: THANK YOU.

Thomas F. Flood
Vice President for Development

The last year has been quite a journey for our College Community. We said good-bye to our Chancellor, Dr. Frank Macchiarola, while celebrating his life and promising him that we would continue his ministry of caring for Terriers who need a helping hand. We confronted Sandy head-on and established our Terriers for Terriers Disaster Relief Fund providing comfort, hospitality, muscle and financial assistance to those devastated by the storm. The Small College of Big Dreams welcomed its largest Class ever in the fall of 2012. Our Water Polo team made it to the Final Four telling all across the nation that St. Francis matters. A Cardinal from Argentina was named Pope and chose the name Francis asking all to live a life of charity, humility and service.

It has been the year of “Francis” for many reasons. In the spirit of “it is in giving that we receive”, we had record-breaking support of the Annual Fund, Reunion Class Giving, Charter Award Dinner, Meadow Brook Golf Outing and Scholarship efforts. St. Clare membership has grown exponentially with alumni, parents and friends giving indication that they want to perpetuate this great place with a legacy gift through their estate plans. Our volunteerism is up as is alumni participation. Everyone wants to be like Francis, everyone needs to be like Francis. We need to embrace the call to be instruments of peace, to sow love, to grow hope, to turn darkness into light. Through the incredible gifts of time, talent and treasure shared with and through the College we do that and more for the Terriers of today and tomorrow.

We are very grateful to all who sacrificed and gave selflessly of their energy and resources throughout fiscal year 2012–13. Through this thanksgiving report, we thank and recognize our alumni and friends for being Franciscan each and every day. And, we invite others to join the “Francis” movement and let us bring charity, humility and service to St. Francis College, the communities we live in and the world.

Fundraising Results FY 2012–2013: $3,563,941

**SOURCE OF FUNDING**

- **46%** ALUMNI
- **39%** CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS
- **15%** ALL OTHERS

**SFC TOP 10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS YEAR</th>
<th>DOLLARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$394,112.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$178,490.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$152,855.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>$151,340.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$130,250.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$98,731.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$76,015.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$71,297.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$69,825.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$65,825.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS YEAR</th>
<th>% PARTICIPATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>46.55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>45.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>39.73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>39.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>37.93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>36.84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>36.05%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>31.46%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Honor Roll of Donors

The following pages list alumni, friends, faculty, parents, grandparents, staff, corporate and foundation donors in the 2012–2013 fiscal year. The generous gifts listed throughout the report represent support to all areas of St. Francis College, including the Annual Fund for scholarships, library and athletics.

Leadership Gifts

While gifts of all sizes are gratefully received and carefully expended, St. Francis College extends a special thank you to donors listed below for their leadership gifts and for helping to secure leadership donations of $2,500 to $50,000 or more.

**FOUNDER’S CIRCLE** ($50,000 and above)
- Edward N. ’68 and Jo-Ann Constantino
- William F., Jr. ’86 and Meredith R. Dawson
- Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara A. Dugan
- General Atlantic Corporation
- Gerard C. ’68 and Mary Jane Keegan
- Barbara G. ’76 and Robert Koster
- Frank J., Ph.D. ’62 and Mary T. Macchiarola
- Lawrence A. ’72 and Karen Marsiello
- Denis J. ’75 and Joanne Salamone
- David D. ’64 and Ann Smith
- John F. ’66 and Diane Tierman
- John F. ’67 and Maureen Tully

**CHARTER SOCIETY** ($25,000 to $49,999)
- Emmet J. ’52 and Carroll Agoglia
- James and Wendy Argutto
- Astoria Federal Savings
- Robert J. ’61 and Mary Ball
- Kenneth D. ’88 and Laurie Daly
- Brown Brothers Harriman
- Educational Housing Services, Inc.
- David E. Haverty ’81
- Hudson City Savings Bank
- Joseph M., Esq. and Mary Ann Mattone
- National Grid
- Monte Redman
- Richard ’64 and Jane Silverman
- Leighton Waters

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE** ($10,000 to $24,999)
- Anonymous
- Admore Air Conditioning Corp.
- Arnold & Porter, LLP
- Bank of America
- The Brightwater Fund
- Joseph T. ’68 and Karyn Browne
- Mark H. Burton
- Nicholas R. Caiazzo, Esq.
- Capital One N.A.
- Thomas A. Conniff, Esq.
- Joseph P. ’63 and Joan Coppotelli
- Cullen & Dykman
- The Honorable Alfonse M. D’Amato
- DeSales Media Group, Inc.
- Arthur Dignam
- Joseph V. ’70 and Marie Christine DiMauro
- Robert and Christina Dow
- ExxonMobil Foundation
- Federal Home Loan Bank of New York
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman
- Gary Giordano
- Catherine Greene
- Michael A. ’61 and Catherine J. Henning
- William J. Hogan
- Salvatore ’75 and Barbara ’75 Iannuzzi
- ISS Facility Services
- JPMorgan Chase
- Thomas J., Esq. ’69 and Eileen Killeen
- Edward A. & Lucille Kimmel Foundation
- KPMG
- Michael C. Lasky, Esq. and Margaret Einhorn
- Mary A. Ledermann
- Liberty Warehouse
- William J. ’75 and Geraldine Lovejoy
- Meridian Capital Group
- John P. Monaghan ’57
- Monster Worldwide
- Mulveyan Family Foundation
- The National Italian American Foundation, Inc.
- The New York Community Trust
- Michael O’Keefe
- Lester Owens
- Raymond Pitek
- PJ Callahan Foundation, Inc.
- POM Recoveries, Inc.
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Prudential Insurance Company
- May Ellen and Gerald Ritter Foundation
- Ron Robbins
- Vincent Rohan
- Paul J. Rowley
- RTP Technology
- George J. Scott
- John Simmons
- John P. ’64 and Janice Smircich
- Philip and Evelyn Stenger
- Structure Tone, Inc.
- Sullivan & Cromwell
- Dawn Taylor
- TD Bank
- Anthony S. Tortorelli ’80
- Edward ’70 and Patricia Travagliamenti
- United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
- Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
- Waldorf Family Foundation, Inc.

**1859 SOCIETY—Consistent Year Donors:**
- V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+

**Legend:**  BT = Board of Trustees / + = Deceased / $10,000 to $24,999 / $25,000 to $49,999 / $50,000 and above
LEADERSHIP GIFTS (CONTINUED)

Equinox Financial Solutions
Farrell Fritz, PC
Fast Track Construction
FJC Security Services, Inc.
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Daria L. Foster
Michael J. ’62 and Cynthia Gibbons
Rev. Msgr. Jamie R. Gigantiello
Maggi Heath
Alber ’84 and Laura Hot
Timothy J. Houlihan, Ph.D.
Investors Bank
J.M.S. Foundation
Margaret J. Kane ’95 and Daniel Kane, Jr.
DJ Ketchabaw
James I. Konkel, CPA ’57
Thomas M. Laquercia, Esq. ’66
Laquercia and Klein, LLP
Walter R. Leong ’81
John A. Loconsolo
Victoria Loconsolo Foundation
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Frank J., Jr. and Sarah B. Macchiarola
Joseph C. ’83 and Carol Mangan
Robert C. and Ann Mangan
Victor J. Masi, DO ’89
and Teruto Stuto-Masi ’91
Martin P. McNally ’63
Richard W. ’70 and Joyce Merzbacher
Peter J. Michel ’63
New York Community Bank Foundation
John E. ’67 and Mary E. O’Connor
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96
Walter A. and Kathleen Probst
PSAL Wingate Memorial Fund
Steven and Linda Quadrino
The Lawrence I. and Blanche H. Rhodes Memorial Fund
Rivkin Radler, LLP
Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn
Josephine ’87 and Richard Savastano
Robert C. ’66 and Pam Sloane
Bro. Robert Smith, OSF
Sovereign Bank
David P. and Catherine Steinmann
Bro. Donald Sullivan, OSF, Ph.D. ’79
Alfred F. Thoben, CPA ’70 and Inez D’Arcangelo
Nicholas L. ’68 and Susan Trivisonno
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
Kenneth L. ’63 and Eunice Vellon
Clare Walker
John Walker
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
John B. ’63 and Eileen Zurell

PRESIDENT’S CLUB ($2,500 to $4,999)
The 6 Group
Rob Arning
Best Choice Staffing
William J., Jr. and Christine A. Black
Matthew J. and Michele Brunton
Domenick and Wendy Cama
Frank P. ’67 and Mary Cannistra
Robert Catalano
Center for Integrated Teacher Education
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
John B. Clark
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Timothy J. ’78 and Celeste Cole
Collins Building Services, Inc
Community Counselling Service
Thomas E. Constance, Esq.
Michael ’79 and Carolyn Courten
Nancy Cozzens
Cumberland Packing Corp.
John P. Daley ’67
Damascura Bakery, Inc.
Joseph F. and Marcia D’Angelo
Nathan S. Dee
William L. ’63 and Beverly Dempsey
Dominick P., DDS ’64
and Rosemary DePaola
Agnello Devincenzo
DF Restoration, Inc.
John J. Dietl ’58
Daniel P. ’68 and Maureen Donovan
Albert G. Doumar ’57
Empire Office
The Ergonomics Group
Patrick J. ’71 and Diana M. Fallon
First National Bank of New York
FIS Client Management
Frank P. ’78 and Teresa Frattini
Garry Goodall
Dr. Donald H. and Jean W. Haider
Geoffrey Horlick, Ph.D.
and Sally Sherwood
Cheryl A. Howell, Ed.D.
IBS Charities, Inc.
J.N. Savasta Corp.
John Henry’s HVAC
Kam Contracting of New York
Thomas Kissane
KPMG Foundation
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel, LLP
Matthew J. ’73 and Mary E. Krsulich
Lorraine M. Lynch ’91 and Arthur Swaine, Jr.
Maria F. Laezza-Moggioi
Allan Lowenkron
Edward Mafoud
Kevin M. Maroney ’82
Irene Marullo ’02
James F. ’78 and Agnes G. McCue
Ronald H. ’80 and June A. ’76 McGrisken
Mercury Public Affairs, LLC
Merrill Lynch
Brian P. Mooney
Bernard P., CPA ’61 and Jane G. Morgan
Thomas P. ’63 and Marion Napier
Newmark, Grubb, Knight, Frank
Joseph A., Jr. ’58 and Ann Nunziata
Martin P. ’61 and Catherine O’Donnell
O’Reilly, Marsh & Corteselli, PC
Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina
Albert A., MD ’58 and Barbara Pineda
Vincent F., Esq. ’72 and Antoinette Pitta
Pitta Bishop Del Giorno & Giblin, LLC
Project Management Institute
Michael and Paula Rantz
Christopher R. Reidy ’78
Kathleen Galasso-Reidy
Edward J. Ryan ’75 and Mary Browne-Ryan
Victor R. ’69 and Diane L. Santoro
Joseph Savasta
Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF ’61
Gary J. Schneider ’64
Louis J. ’71 and Geraldine Scottio
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith
Peter J. and Carol Striano
Student Government Association
Gary Sumple
Emmlynn L. Taylor and Jules Taylor, Jr.
Charles R. Traina, Ph.D. ’72
TransFirst
William P. ’72 and Maureen Tully
United Management Corporation
Unity Electric Company
Charles F., Jr. ’68 and Maureen M. Vadala
George ’87 and Elizabeth Vogel
Anthony and Marlene Volpe
Waldorf Risk Solutions, LLC
Thomas F. ’62 and Rita-May Ward
Arthur Wiener
Charles E., III, Esq. ’87 and Margaret E. Williams
Cheryl E. Williams
Andre Zmurek ’63 and Barbara Barlow

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees / + = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
The St. Clare Society honors those visionary alumni and friends of St. Francis College who have provided for the future of the College through bequests or planned gifts including charitable trusts, retirement plan benefits, or life insurance. The following members of the Society are recognized for their generosity and foresight:

Anonymous
Hector Batista ’84 BT
George C. ’59 and Betty Bergleitner
Anthony ’54 and Kathleen Bertuglia
Madelyn O. Biggs
Rev. Msgr. John J. Bracken BT
James A. Gibson, Ph.D. ’63 + and Patricia Brozinsky, Ph.D.
Daniel M. ’40 + and Adele V. + Burns
Rev. Michael A. Carrano ’66
Virginia E. Cooke +
James E. Corrigan, Ph.D. ’60
John J. Dietl ’58
John M. Downing ’59
Brendan J. ’68 BT and Barbara A. Dugin
Joseph J. ’61 + and Mary Joan Egan, Ph.D.
Jack L. ’73 and Beverly Fellin
Bernard A. + and Virginia C. + Femminella
Robert A. ’65 and Marianne Ficarra
Frank P. ’78 and Teresa Frattini
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman
J. Vincent Gallagher ’41 +
Craig and Paulette B. Gonzalez
Philip R. Harris, Ph.D. ’48 and Janet Belport
David E. Haverty ’81
Michael J. Holmes +
Richard C. ’70 and Frances Jewell
John J. Jordan ’59
James I. Konkel, CPA ’57
Charles P. Kowalski ’72
Gerald A. Largo, Ph.D.
James P. Lawler ’71
Charlotte T. Lowit +
Frank J., Ph.D. ’62 + and Mary T. Macchiarola
Joseph ’79 and Patricia B. Malewich
Francis P. Mandina +
J. Christopher ’83 BT and Carol Mangan
Lawrence A. ’72 BT and Karen Marsiello
John J. ’65 and Maria G. McCabe
John B. ’58 and Julie A. McCarthy
Rev. James J. McConnell ’50 +
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Lt. Col. Walter V. McIntyre, USAF (Ret.) ’50 +
and Joan P. McIntyre +
Peter J. Michel ’63
Johanna M. O’Boyle +
William C. O’Connell ’87
Rev. William D. O’Rourke, Ph.D. ’51
Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Reid ’73
Edward T. ’68 and Susan Reilly
Ernest J. ’59 and Mary Restivo
Terese M. Rouge ’71 and Patrick Dolan
Denis J. ’75 BT and Joanne Salamone
Peter Schleipman ’86
Robert W. ’63 and Patricia M. Sheehan
John F. ’66 and Diane Tiernan
Anthony S. Tortorelli ’80
Nicholas L. ’68 and Susan Trivisonno
John F. ’67 BT and Maureen Tully
Paul Urso, Ph.D. ’50 +
Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAF (Ret.) ’50 and Joan Valenti +
Marilyn A. Verna, Ed.D.
Thomas J. BT and Anita Volpe
Francis E., Ph.D. ’65 and Patricia M. Wakely

Lasting Support Starts With a Planned Giving

JOIN THE ST. CLARE SOCIETY Planned Giving at St. Francis College

Planned giving allows you to build charitable opportunities into your overall financial, tax and estate planning goals. Anyone can make a planned gift regardless of current assets or income. Creating a planned gift to St. Francis College guarantees to honor the present by making a commitment to the future.

• Gifts from a Retirement Plan
• Gifts of Stock and Appreciated Assets
• Gifts of Life Insurance
• Gifts of Real Estate
• Gifts of Personal Property

Learn more about the St. Clare Society: call (718) 489-5361 email: plannedgiving@sfc.edu website: sfc.edu/plannedgiving

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees / + = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
## Class Year Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>ASSISI SOCIETY</th>
<th>RED &amp; BLUE CLUB</th>
<th>REMSEN STREET CLUB</th>
<th>Francis P. Roland ’40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
<td>25.00%</td>
<td>Zachary, O.D. ’38 and Judith G. Eganham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>20.00%</td>
<td>Edward J. ’48 and Helen Ritter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$675</td>
<td>26.67%</td>
<td>Francis J. ’50 and Irene Sortino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis V. ’50 and Doris Reilly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael J. ’50 and Mary Mulroy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward J. ’50 and Carleen Lynch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Hlinka ’50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond Kilanowski, Esq. ’50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John W. Olsen ’50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$1,565</td>
<td>37.93%</td>
<td>Francis X. ’51 and Margaret V. McCormack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$4,560</td>
<td>30.86%</td>
<td>Edward J. ’51 and Joan Hathaway XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$9,195</td>
<td>39.73%</td>
<td>Robert S. ’51 and Joan McCarthy XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$34,900</td>
<td>36.84%</td>
<td>Joseph E. ’51 and Marilyn Castana XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$3,775</td>
<td>31.03%</td>
<td>Anthony ’51 and Margaret Caufield XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$2,525</td>
<td>38.10%</td>
<td>John F. ’51 and Patricia McCormack XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$2,900</td>
<td>27.03%</td>
<td>Robert A. ’51 and Patricia McCarthy XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
<td>25.49%</td>
<td>Robert ’51 and Patricia McCarthy XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$27,200</td>
<td>46.55%</td>
<td>Gerard E. ’51 and Ann M. Lenze XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$16,475</td>
<td>36.55%</td>
<td>John J. ’57 and Barbara Hearns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend: 87 = Board of Trustees / + = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE 2012–2013 ANNUAL DONOR REPORT
### 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors:

- V = 5 Years+
- X = 10 Years+
- XV = 15 Years+

#### 1963

**DOLLARS RAISED $76,015**

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 45.45%**

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**

- P. J. *63 and Joan Coppettell*  
- P. J. *63 and Maria McGovern*

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Jane Toto*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Maria McGovern*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 21.25%**

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 24.17%**

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 32.41%**

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 32.41%**

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 32.41%**

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**CLASS PARTICIPATION 32.41%**

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**

- P. J. *63 and Marilyn Hynes*

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

- P. J. *63 and Margaret Gregeri*
1973

DOLLARS RAISED $15,964
CLASS PARTICIPATION 10.53%

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
Matthew J. ’73 and Mary E. Krsulich X

REMEMBER SCUORE CLUB
Mark C. ’73 and Martha L. Clark Pasquale C. ’73 and Joan A. DePalma X
Dr. Vincent A. Kucich ’73 and

ASSISI SOCIETY
Francis W. ’73 and Geraldine Ryan XV

ASSI SOCIETY
John B. Adesalu ’74
Patrick Barone ’74
John Burke ’74 V
Kevin D. ’74 and Marina W. Callaghan Paul V. ’74 and Maryjo Cucarese Dominick J. Desante ’74 Nicholas J. DeMeo ’74
Edward G. Dunn ’74 Jr. V
Ralph J. Gariglio ’74 Peppino Hanwood ’74
Bro. Richard J. James, OFM ’74
Dennis P. ’74 and Elizabeth A. Keating
Stephen W. Lipka ’74

Thomas S. ’74 and Maureen McCabe XV

FRANCISCANS
Julia B. Arcadipane
Carlos Avendaño ’76 V
Victoria A. Blake ’76
Barbara H. Booker ’76
Kathleen M. Borok ’75
David C. ’75 and Madeline Byrne ’75
Michael J. and Linda Carvalho Paul P. Chadson ’75
Neil J. ’75 and Elizabeth Connolly Mario R. ’75 and Febronia DeLuca Ann M. ’75 and Joseph D. DiBlasi ’71 Claudette P. Glassig ’75
Gregory N. Gray ’75
Michael J. Jesenky ’75
Robert R. ’75 and Maria Johnson John M. ’75 and Kathleen Killeen ’75
Anthony J. ’75 and Rose Lauriano V
Bro. Victor A. Magogna ’77
Owen P. ’75 and Colleen McKenna James ’75 and Debbie Quackenbush Ann S. Samuel ’75
Faith C. Saume-Borges ’75
Virginia L. Tapolico ’75

1975

DOLLARS RAISED $178,400
CLASS PARTICIPATION 12.34%
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
Denis J. ’75 and Joanne Salamonovo

1976

DOLLARS RAISED $69,355
CLASS PARTICIPATION 9.52%
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
Barbara G. ’76 and Robert Koster

1978

DOLLARS RAISED $24,090
CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.78%

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
Timothy J. ’78 and Celeste Cole X
Frank P. ’78 and Teresa Frattini X
James J. ’78 and Agnes G. McGuire X

FRANCISCANS
Rosemary Carty ’76 Virginia I. Tipaldo ’75
Ann S. Samuels ’75
James ’75 and Debbie Quackenbush Owen P. ’75 and Colleen McKenna

REMSEN STREET CLUB
William J. ’75 and Joan O’Brien V
Thomas F. ’75 and Suzanne Otting XV
Anthony C. ’75 and Ann Schiano
Frank E. Scott ’73 XV

WINTER 2013-2014
ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE
William ’73 and Joann O’Brien
Donna A. ’73 and Captain Robert T.
John D. ’73 and Gail Ghigliotti
Michael S. ’73 and Mary A. McGowan
Richard J. ’73 and Mimi Martin
Theresa A. Loughran ’73
Thomas F. ’73 and Patricia M. Furey
Joseph R. ’73 and Patricia Assortato
ASSISI SOCIETY
Francis W. ’73 and Geraldine Ryan XV

RED & BLUE CLUB
Peter P. ’73 and Mary K. ’77 Spiess ’75 Diane M. ’75 and Robert J. ’77

BALISTIC STREET CLUB
Michael L. Andreola ’75
Joseph E. ’75 and Margaret Kelly John A. ’75 and Mary E. McAuliffe
Harry W. ’75 and Marion A. Whelpley

RE & BLUE CLUB
Salvatore V. ’75 and Serena Barbuzzo XX

Patrick Campbell ’76

James F. ’75 and Susan S. Maloney X
Jean J. ’76 and Debra Owens Richard J. P. ‘76 and Gerard P. Coroin ’75 V
Anne C. ’76 and Victor Dagenal XV
James P. ’76 and Margaret Gildea XV
Margaret A. CPA ’76 and

ASSISI SOCIETY
Murry H. Belgrave-Sigual ’75
Joseph T. ’75 and Grace Brady Xo Paul R. ’75 and Virginia Cronen X
Donald A. ’75 and Joanne DeSantis Chris Eberts ’75
Eileen E. Gittens ’75
Gary S. ’75 and Joanne M. Jendras XV
Antoinette M. Lauletta ’75
Gerard J. Matarazzo ’75
Mary D. Maynard ’75 X
Renee M. Miscoine ’75
Steven A. ’75 and Rita M. Orlando Thomas J. Randazzo ’75
Mary Ellen ’75 and Antonio Scala Thomas ’75 and Linda Schafer Barbara Slattery ’75
William E. Ulrich ’75
John F. ’75 and Rosa Wall V

ANTONIO R. Boeckelmuth
Carlos Avendaño ’76
Veronica P. Blake ’76
Helen H. Booker ’76
Kathleen M. Borok ’75
David C. ’75 and Madeline Byrne ’75
Michael J. and Linda Carvalho Paul P. Chadson ’75
Neil J. ’75 and Elizabeth Connolly Mario R. ’75 and Febronia DeLuca Ann M. ’75 and Joseph A. DiBlasi ’71 Claudette P. Glassig ’75
Gregory N. Gray ’75
Michael J. Jesenky ’75
Robert R. ’75 and Maria Johnson John M. ’75 and Kathleen Killeen ’75
Anthony J. ’75 and Rose Lauriano V
Bro. Victor A. Magogna ’77
Owen P. ’75 and Colleen McKenna James ’75 and Debbie Quackenbush Ann S. Samuel ’75
Faith C. Saume-Borges ’75
Virginia L. Tapolico ’75

1977

DOLLARS RAISED $8,480
CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.75%
REMSEN STREET CLUB
John E. ’77 and Kathleen Klemm X
Mary K. ’77 and Peter F. Spiess ’75
Robert J. ’77 and Diane M. ’75
Trapp V

BALISTIC STREET CLUB
Lynn A. Archipolo ’76 X
Jerome ’76 and Patricia A. ’83 Williams

CLASS PARTICIPATION 12.27%
REMSEN STREET CLUB
Michael V. Gilmartin ’74 and Ann Munkevitch X
The Honorable Joseph J. Hennessy ’74
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McKerron XV
Mary A. ’74 and John A. ’73 Rowinski

RED & BLUE CLUB
John J. ’74 and Kathy Barry Fulvia M. Forbes ’74 V
Joseph A. ’74 and Darlene Fouke ’74 John J. C. ’74 and Elizabeth McGuire Martin J. ’74 and Marilyn O’Reilly XV
Brian J. ’74 and Mary-Frances Reayev
Karen C. ’74 and Robert ’72 Scherber X

ASSISI SOCIETY
John B. Adesalu ’74
Patrick Barone ’74
John Burke ’74 V
Kevin D. ’74 and Marina W. Callaghan Paul V. ’74 and Maryjo Cucarese Dominick J. Desante ’74 Nicholas J. DeMeo ’74
Edward G. Dunn ’74 Jr. V
Ralph J. Gariglio ’74 Peppino Hanwood ’74
Bro. Richard J. James, OFM ’74
Dennis P. ’74 and Elizabeth A. Keating
Stephen W. Lipka ’74

Thomas S. ’74 and Maureen McCabe XV

FRANCISCANS
Julia B. Arcadipane
Carlos Avendaño ’76 V
Victoria A. Blake ’76
Barbara H. Booker ’76
Kathleen M. Borok ’75
David C. ’75 and Madeline Byrne ’75
Michael J. and Linda Carvalho Paul P. Chadson ’75
Neil J. ’75 and Elizabeth Connolly Mario R. ’75 and Febronia DeLuca Ann M. ’75 and Joseph A. DiBlasi ’71 Claudette P. Glassig ’75
Gregory N. Gray ’75
Michael J. Jesenky ’75
Robert R. ’75 and Maria Johnson John M. ’75 and Kathleen Killeen ’75
Anthony J. ’75 and Rose Lauriano V
Bro. Victor A. Magogna ’77
Owen P. ’75 and Colleen McKenna James ’75 and Debbie Quackenbush Ann S. Samuel ’75
Faith C. Saume-Borges ’75
Virginia L. Tapolico ’75

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE 2012-2013 ANNUAL DONOR REPORT
Class Year Giving (Continued)

1979

Dollars Raised $22,000

President's Circle

Bro. Donald Sullivan, OSF, Ph.D.*

President's Club

Michael '79 and Carolyn Courtlen
Louis G. '79 and Kathleen Pastina

Remsen Street Club

William C. '79 and Rebecca B. Armstrong
Edmond J. Greco* '79

Baltic Street Club

Robert J. '79 and Marguerite Lindsay
Pat A. '79 and Veronica A. '82
Mallozi TV

Red & Blue Club

George E. Eberl* '79
Dorothy E. '79 and Gary J. Gurrel
Anne M. Kelly* '79
Julie F. Kelly '79
Bernard '79 and Marion D. '78

Assisi Society

Stephen E. '79 and Joan S. Albright
James F. '79 and Geraldine Cosgrove
Mary Anne '79 and Thomas '78

Early V

Theodore Heinrich '79 and Laura Reitter V
Mary P. Hume '79
Dr. Jean A. King '79
Nancy A. Lent-Missieri '79 and Vincent J. Missieri V
Joseph '79 and Patricia B. Malewich V
James E. '79 and Antoinette O'Brien
Michael Palmontto '79
Judy A. '79 and Robert Rice
Myrtle Smith '79
Patricia '79 and Patricia Timlin
Eileen M. Ulmer '79
Muriel A. Wilkinson '79

Assisi Society

Virginia K. Bolton '78
Etta R. Brooks-Smith '78
Kathleen Corrigan '78 and Matthew W. Sanderleaf
Jerodine '78 and Joseph S. Dassaro
Patricia '78 and James J. '78
Dunleavy
Vincenza L. '78 and Al Ierardi
McLeanivy '78
Barbara Khoury '78
Grace Maresca '78
Steven J., Sr. '78 and Barbara Mauceri
Robert E. '78 and Claudia Moran
Joseph '78 and Rose Morris
Mary Ann E. '78 and Nicholas Nagy
Joseph '78 and Rose Morangelli
Robert E. '78 and Claudia Moran
Steven J., Sr. '78 and Barbara Mauceri

Class Participation 8.81%

1980

Dollars Raised $33,300

Class Participation 8.53%

President's Council

Anthony S. Tortorelli '80

President's Circle

Michael J. '80 and Susan Virgadamo

President's Council

Ronald H. '80 and June A. '76 McGcrskn

Remsen Street Club

Rebecca B. '80 and William C. '79
Armstrong
John J. '80 and Mary Frawley
Irina Garcia '80
Edward J. '80 and Madalyn M. '80
Hanley X
Michael J. '80 and Donna Regan

Baltic Street Club

Mary P. Byrnes '80

Red & Blue Club

Eugene C. Asseo-Sanchez '80
Maureen F. '80 and John T. Connell
Marjorie Driscoll '80
Daniel B. McNamus '80
Robert H. '80 and Alicia Mulverna

Assisi Society

Gloria E. Best '80
Janet T. Brooks '80
Joseph '80 and Filomena Carlino
Marie D. Fina '80 and Margaret '80 and Conrade
Pat J. Faella, Ph.D. '80
Patricia B. Fallon '80
Claudia A. Glitchrist '80
Angelo '80 and Vincenza Guerriero
Brian '80 and Mae McKeon
Maria Naccarato '80 and David Stevens
Armand M., Jr. '80 and Jeanne M. Patella TVX
Katherine M. '80 and Bruno Sztuczko
Finola '80 and James J. Schmidt

Franciscans

Frank M. Bertone '80
Mary E. Callahan '80
Pat M. '80 and Thomas McKeen
Karen Nash-Qquin '80
Peter '80 and Maria Paguaga LV
Laura J. '80 and Thomas P. Pietro X
Patricia A. Radigan '80
Annie '80 and Robert Reilly
John '80 and Joyce Sheehan
Robert Tarinus '80
Thomas '80 and Deborah A. '81

Ugala

1981

Dollars Raised $44,855

Class Participation 9.09%

Chariot Society

David H. Harvery '81

President's Circle

Walker R. Leong '81

Remsen Street Club

Phyllis C. or Neil '81
Joel '81 Rob Deacon
Anthony '81 and Tina Stucchio

Baltic Street Club

Andrew V., CPA '81 and Angela C. '81

Vindigni

Red & Blue Club

Ralph C. '81 and Lorraine Baine
Bruce T. Caseino '81
Elizabeth G. Minnill '81
Susan E. '81 and Michael P. Sheehan
Robert B. '81 and Nicole Silvestri

Assisi Society

Oswald C., Jr. '81 and Phyllis Boyce
Angela G. Laccoco-Keenan '81 and Frank Keenan V
Patricia '81 and Richard J. '70
Clancy
Kevin B. '81 and Nina Cruise
Michael P. '81 and Hanne Donovan
Jeanette Dowdell '81
Marion '81 and Maggie Fazio
Ingrid M. Flamme '81
Alexander '81 and Virginia Havrilak
Christopher L. '81 and Theresa A. Hyland
Eileen R. Lian '81
William J. Mulrooney, CPA '81
William P. '81 and Kathleen Muzeka
Julia A. '81 and Kathleen Connell '81
Marin P. '81 and Helen K. Regan X
Stephen '81 and Barbara R. Risley
Mary J. '81 and Robert Stark
Michael J. '81 and Toninnan Taunton Roberts S. '81 and Michele Valtes

Franciscans

John B. '81 and Barbara Derrico
Rowland M. '81 and Margaret Cassidy

1982

Dollars Raised $6,060

Class Participation 5.65%

President's Club

Kevin M. '82 and Mary B. Venti

Baltic Street Club

Joseph M. '82 and Mary A. Erlanger
Veronica A. '82 and Pat A. '79
Malozi XV

Assisi Society

E. K. '82 and Dianne Agolli
Eileen M. '82 and Linda Clayson
Lona E. '82 and Randolph Ives
Elia G. '82 and Kathleen M. '83
Malana X
Mary E. '82 and George McCarthy
Margherita R. Monck '82
Neil C. '82 Donnell '82
Michael '82 and Patricia Olsey
Marianna F. Panetta '82
Ingrid Unsemar '82
Louise M. Vendiermante '82
Victor E. '82 and Donna P. '82
Vientos

Franciscans

Gary S. '82 and Mary L. Ahern
Christine A. Cripps '82
Maureen A. Finnerty '82
Lucille M. Inconthera '82
John J. '82 and Jacqueline S. '83
Paguaga X
Franz B. '82 and Ivy '64
Pieter-Louis
Evelyn E. Schroeder-Ante '82
John D. '82 and Irene Serrapica
Janet M. '82 and Zinni Lee-Vince
Steven P. '82 and Zinni Lee-Vince

1983

Dollars Raised $14,537

Class participation 8.12%

President's Circle

Atber '84 and Laura Hot

Remsen Street Club

Dr. Charles G. '84 and Ann M. '84
Garlin X
Joseph M. Hemway '84
Patricia M. '84 and viii '84 and Eugene J. VII '85
Carole A. '84 and Gino 87 Menchini

Baltic Street Club

Hector Batista '84

GIVING LEVELS

Founder's Circle

$50,000 and above

Charian Society

$25,000 to $49,999

President's Council

$10,000 to $24,999

President's Circle

$5,000 to $9,999

President's Club

$2,500 to $4,999

Remisen Street Club

$1,000 to $2,499

Baltic Street Club

$500 to $999

Red & Blue Club

$250 to $499

Assisi Society

$100 to $249

Franciscans

Gifts to $99
CLASS YEAR GIVING (continued)

RED & BLUE CLUB
Jesus F. ’84 [I] and Noreen M. ’84
Linarex XV
Jo Ann C. Stonier ’84

ASSISI SOCIETY
James J. ’84 Archer
Joseph Crilley ’84
Vivian G. ’84 and Rigoberto Pabon
Kathleen M. ’84 and Mike Pundy
Guillermo R., Jr., ’84 and Barbara Quiniones
Julie ’84 and Philip Spinnelli

FRANCISCANS
Elizabeth Calmarinos ’83, RN ’84
Sebastian J. ’84 and Carol DiBella
Robert E. Jackson ’84
Salvatore D. Lentiniello ’84
Desiree L. Mapp-Odom ’84 and Russell Ondon
Rosemary D. ’84 and Frank McCullagh
James P. ’84 and Deirdre C. ’87

1985

DOLLARS RAISED $3,100 CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.28%
REMSEN STREET CLUB
Eugene J. Vitali, Jr. ’85 and
Patricia M. Marini-Viti ’84

ASSISI SOCIETY
Sallamy G. ’85 and Richard Bartels V
Mary Ann Byrnes ’85 X
Michael ’85 X and Lisa Curti X
Murielle Des ’85
Harold Feinberg ’85
Glenn M. Huzinec ’85 and Theresa E. Spelman-Huzinec ’88 XV
Pauline Mason ’85
Dr. Laura Mieszcinski ’85
Frank A. ’85 and Lucille Plantemoli
Rosalen G. ’85 and Robert Shea
Maria Ventura ’85

FRANCISCANS
Liliana A. Arias ’85
Theresa A. Crivielli ’85
Maria ’85 X and Louis Fiacco
Thomas J. ’85 X and Carol Giglio
Mary V. Hamilton ’85
Vincent Iacono ’85

1986

DOLLARS RAISED $151,340 CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.92%
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
William F., Jr. ’86 XV and Meredith R. Dawson V

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
James F. Bozart ’86 and
Donald B. Winston XV

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Gail C. Clinton ’86
Maria Donini ’86 V
Robert ’86 X and Joan Mazzella V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Damiano Mazzare ’86 XV

ASSISI SOCIETY
Paul B. ’86 and Catherine Brin
Noreen A. Collins ’86
Colonel and Mrs. Edward Daily, Jr.
’86 V

Jennie Horn-Spencer ’86
Laurel Ann Lewis-Brockman ’86 and
Donald Brockman
David M. ’86 X and Scarlet Monroe V
Robert C. ’86 X and Jeannette Salerno V
Nicco S. ’86 X and Kalina Tzizas

FRANCISCANS
Mary E. Donohue-Flannery ’86
Patricia J. ’86 X and Richard W. Elkund X
James E. Harrington ’86
Kathleen Lekadou ’86
Anita L. Smith ’86
William M. ’86 X and Frances Sullivan
Mark ’86 X and Carey Urbach
Diane F. Veling ’86

1987

DOLLARS RAISED $14,442 CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.15%
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Josephine B. ’87 and Richard Savastano V

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
George ’87 X and Elizabeth Vogel

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Jana, CPA ’87 and John Dickerson

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Barbara Salerno ’87

RED & BLUE CLUB
Robert J. ’87 X and Lisa Wisniewski V

ASSISI SOCIETY
Eileen M. ’87 and Albert Bartha
Brian Laguna ’87 and Debra Laguna
Kevin ’87 X and Margaret Z. ’91
Wood V

FRANCISCANS
Margaret M. and Steven Alaimo
Eloise Gales-Abdullah ’88
Richard A. ’88 X and Patricia John
Christine M. Pardi ’88
Diane L. Patton ’88
Albina J. Raziano ’88
Loretta A. Sayegh ’88
Eric Snyder
John H. Spina, DPM ’88
Josephine Zakaria ’88
Toby L. Zimmerman ’88 V

1989

DOLLARS RAISED $11,350 CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.01%
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Vitor J. Masi, DO ’89 XV
Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91 XV

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Catherine L. ’89 and Thomas Wornom XV

ASSISI SOCIETY
Carl Mariano, USN ’89
Christopher R. ’89 X and Nenette Palermo

FRANCISCANS
Mary B. ’89 X and Frank Baldizzi
Monica M. ’89 X and Elmer Berry

1990

DOLLARS RAISED $83,877 CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.51%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Brian M. Duffy ’90
Eloisa R. ’90 X and Brian Kinnane
Daniel ’90 and Elizabeth Vogel
Samuel J. Zalowitz ’90

FRANCISCANS
Robert G. ’90 X and Lisa Amenta
Anthony ’90 X and Linda Baranello
Kristen A. ’90 X and Matthew G. Deodato
Henry G. Giron ’90 X and
Agnes D. ’90 X and Elizabeth Diaz de Giron V
Clint C. ’90 X and
Daniel B. ’90 X and Al Moloney
Thomas ’90 X and Kathleen Marzella
Neal M. ’90 X and Eleanor McGann
Manuel A. Nunez ’90 X
Jennie Ramos ’90
Chiara T. ’90 X and Frank A. Rotondi
Kathleen C. Tomaszewski ’90
Joseph A. Wheeler ’90
Lorraine F., RN ’90 X and Ira Zapin

1991

DOLLARS RAISED $24,581 CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.42%
CHARITY SOCIETY
Kenneth D. ’88 XV and Laurie Daly V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Pamela M. ’88 X and Gary Kilvan

ASSISI SOCIETY
Joseph M. Annarumma ’88
Joseph J. Belmonte ’88 V
Margo K. Brode ’88
Rodrigue Domingue ’88 V
Irene A. Feldman ’88 X and Paul Polik
Janet ’88 XV and Robert Hopkins V
Theresa E. Spelman-Huzinec ’88
X and Glenn M. Huzinec XV
Joyce Wierzbowski ’88
John E. Wynter ’88

FRANCISCANS
Lawrence R. ’88 X and Patricia Carlucci V
Ingrid Celins ’88 X and Joseph Distefano ’88

1992

DOLLARS RAISED $8,971 CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.15%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Seraphin ’92 X and Blanca R. Ayllon
Paul F. Cosgrove, DDS ’93
Shernette C. Walters ’93
Betty L. Williams ’93

FRANCISCANS
Vivian ’93 X and Nicholas Ficina
Carolyn ’93 X and William I. ’66
Meeman
Carolyn R. Oscar ’93
Paul R. Puttlitz ’93
Lynn P. Robertson ’93
Mary T. ’93 X and Dennis M. Ross
Alison P. Stitt ’93

1993

DOLLARS RAISED $715 CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.75%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Kathleen ’93 X and Nicholas Ficina
Carolyn ’93 X and William I. ’66
Meeman
Carolyn R. Oscar ’93
Paul R. Puttlitz ’93
Lynn P. Robertson ’93
Mary T. ’93 X and Dennis M. Ross
Alison P. Stitt ’93

FRANCISCANS
Vivian ’93 X and Nicholas Ficina
Carolyn ’93 X and William I. ’66
Meeman
Carolyn R. Oscar ’93
Paul R. Puttlitz ’93
Lynn P. Robertson ’93
Mary T. ’93 X and Dennis M. Ross
Alison P. Stitt ’93

1994

DOLLARS RAISED $772 CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.17%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Jean S. ’94 X and Melissa Desruines
Richard C. ’94 X and Maria H. Murr
Michael ’94 X and Mary E. ’92
Theogene XV
Erika M. ’94 X and Raymond Zaworotnik

FRANCISCANS
Josephine V. Baldwin ’94
James F. Bozart, Jr. ’94
Stephanie R. ’94 X and
Nancy Giordani ’94
Ian G. Williams ’94

1995

DOLLARS RAISED $1,265 CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.94%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Maryanne F. ’95 X and Anthony A.
Alfero
Christine M. Azzollini-Occipinti ’95 V
Daria E. ’95 X and Matthew Connolly
Ian J. Goodwin ’95 V
Margaret M. ’95 X and Anthony
Sogluizzo
Marie F. Zangari ’95 V

FRANCISCANS
Clonie Adonis ’95 X
Jasmine Delgado ’95
Alan C. Little ’95
Anna Maria ’95 and Annamaria S. ’96
Nigo
Patrick S., USAF ’95 V and Theresa O’Hara
Steven A. Rohde ’95 X
Rita Sanabia-Rohde ’95 V
Arline M. Scotto ’95 V
Jennifer A. ’95 V and Dwayne Valentine
Daniel R. Woods ’95

1996

DOLLARS RAISED $6,583 CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.27%
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96

BALTIC STREET CLUB
James G. Guigley ’96 V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Joseph J., Esq. ’96 X and Mariana Bruno
John N. McPadden ’96

ASSISI SOCIETY
Patricia A. Morrissey ’96
Gail A. O’Donnell ’96

FRANCISCANS
Robert M. Harle ’96
Helen E. Iaria ’96
Annamaria S. ’96 X and Daniel ’95
Nigo
Angelo J. Perrone ’96
Daisy P. ’96 X and Irwin Weinstein

1997

DOLLARS RAISED $3,610 CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.75%
REMSEN STREET CLUB
William K. Mach ’97 V

BALTIC STREET CLUB
William K. Mach ’97

ASSISI SOCIETY
John F. ’97 X and Julia Emilio
Kathleen B. Fraser ’97 V
Deborah A. ’97 X and Francis X. ’71
Holt
Natalie ’97 X and Daniel P. Murphy V
Erez, Ph.D. ’97 X and Rosalin Schochat V
1998

DOLLARS RAISED $1,775
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.68%

RED & BLUE CLUB
Daniele Santuucci-Grazzi ‘98 and Salvatore Grazzi
John N. ‘98 and Mary E. Wysierski

ASSISI SOCIETY
Nyelta L. ‘98 and Joseph Charlot
Richard T. Finger, Jr. ‘98
Rev. Josephjude C. Cannon ‘98
Virginia L. Hanson, RN ‘98
Mark S. Nurse ‘98
Kesha D. Thomas ‘98

FRANCISCANS
Freda M. Antoine ‘98
Mary Beth ‘98 and John W. Carroll
Debra Edmundson ‘98
Mary Ellen ‘98 and Cesare Mannino
Vincent and Carol Matteo
Mary Ellen ‘98 and Cesare Mannino
Vincent and Carol Matteo
Margaret A. Pawelkiewicz ‘98
Alessandro C. Romano ‘98
Richard J. Sheeler, Jr. ‘98
Miyoshi F. Vital ‘98

2001

DOLLARS RAISED $4,970
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.11%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Patrick J. ‘01 and Christina Dugan V

ALPATA STREET CLUB
Srijan Mihanjevic ‘01

RED & BLUE CLUB
Douglas J. Donahue ‘01 and Elizabeth J. Galante ‘01
Matthew P. Donohue ‘01
Christopher G. ‘01 and Jennifer ‘00
Manukian

ASSISI SOCIETY
Christopher J. Bozolo ‘01
Robert M. Cruz ‘03 and
Jo-Anne McNeil-Cruz ‘02
Carolina C. Donahue ‘01 and
Timothy J. Donahue ‘02
Matthew C. Hogan ‘01
Olga M. Maffettone ‘01
Monica Michalski ‘01

FRANCISCANS
Lauren K. Alleyne ‘01
Nicole L. Finnit ‘01
Mary E. Geissler-Willson ‘01
Justin J. Hayes ‘01
Angel K. ‘01 and William F. Manekas V
Alice M. Salome-Patton ‘01 and
Douglas H. Patton
Renee Sutton ‘01

2002

DOLLARS RAISED $7,276
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.33%

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
Irene Marullo ‘02

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Anthony H. Zalak ‘02

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Sonia Caiazzo ‘02
Anthony ‘02 and Rosanna Candela
Yadira M. Moran-Ulrich ‘02 and
Eric A. Ulrich ‘02

RED & BLUE CLUB
Ryan P. Clark ‘02
Jennifer ‘02 and Christopher G. ‘01
Manukian

ASSISI SOCIETY
Jamila A. Alkhal-Heruelles ‘02
Tracy M. DeMarco ‘02
Timothy J. CSPA ‘02 and
Carolina C. ‘01 Donahue
Nigel L. Edwards ‘02
Jo-Anne McNeil-Cruz ‘02 and
Robert M. Cruz ‘01
Yadira A. Ramos-Herbert ‘03 X
Anne E. ‘02 and Kevin J. Rhatigan

2003

DOLLARS RAISED $2,420
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.28%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Borislav G. Guenor ‘03 X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Peter E. Felvegi ‘03 X
Serghei I. Vulvaceac ‘03

ASSISI SOCIETY
Earl J. Brewer ‘03
George Cataletta ‘03
Melissa A. Dunor ‘04
Tessa P. Mathurin-Barthelmy ‘03
Kristofor W. ‘03 and Mary T. Nelson
Thomas M. Rivera, Jr. ‘03
Sean B. Rooney ‘03

FRANCISCANS
Roseline James ‘03
Dillon C. Jordan ‘03
Bekim Kalcovic ‘03
Suzanne E. Lewis ‘03
Joseph C. Librera ‘03
Katarina Zuzovic-Donadic ‘03 and
Josip Donadic

2004

DOLLARS RAISED $2,870
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.13%

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Charles A. Gardino ‘04 V
Jose A. Marengo ‘04

RED & BLUE CLUB
Robert A. Olliva ‘04 X

ASSISI SOCIETY
Rosemary Brybag ‘04
Ruben N. Gonzalez ‘04
Natasha Boban ‘04
Andrea S. Browne ‘04
Robert J. Dillon ‘04
John R. Grossman ‘04
Melanie S. Martindale ‘04
Patrick Notaro ‘04
Chandani Rajamnatt ‘04
Albana Zuzovic-Theka ‘04 and
Gnjeri Theka

2005

DOLLARS RAISED $2,310
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.69%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Michael A. Correra ‘05 V

ASSISI SOCIETY
Deana M. Aginolin ‘05
Jessica C. Baeza-Board ‘05

Joseph M. De Siena ‘05
Glenn R. McCarthy ‘05
Gerard McIntee ‘05 V
Sean M. Miller ‘05
Darien Papadoss, DDS ‘05
Jose M. Ramos ‘05
Belinda H. Thomas ‘05

FRANCISCANS
Ronnie T. Arnold ‘05
Safiyah N. Boucau-Toumson ‘05
Michelle A. Brucella ‘05
Andrew M. El-kadi ‘05
Carl P. Esposito ‘05 V
Marlon D. Joseph ‘05
Tiffany A. Livingstone ‘05 V
Danny A. ‘05 and keette Plaza V
Joseph Rodriguez ‘05
Abu B. Saka ‘05

2006

DOLLARS RAISED $995
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.54%

ASSISI SOCIETY
Elizabeth Khalevich ‘06
Alfonzo Lopez ‘06
Jennifer Matteo-Acosta ‘06 V
Adam Valentine ‘06
Bryan M. Wierzbicki ‘06

FRANCISCANS
Jason V. Altard ‘06
Rosemey C. Camilo ‘06
William J. ‘06 and Patricia Cruz
Eirin S. Golembiewski ‘06 V
Lataya Henry ‘06
Janelle G. Joseph ‘06
Maciej Krupa ‘06
Shanarella R. Lewis ‘06
Anica C. Mulcahy ‘06
Christine C. Pigott ‘06
Diane C. Pizzariello ‘06
Chystal K. Ross ‘06
Jennifer L. Travers ‘06 V
Anthony J. Trimble ‘06 V

2007

DOLLARS RAISED $4,605
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.21%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Sarah M. Bratton ‘07

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Jonathan K. Ng ‘07
Eric A. Ulrich ‘07 and
Yadira M. Moran-Ulrich ‘02

RED & BLUE CLUB
Judith C. Ricciardi ‘07 V
Andrija Vrdoljak ‘07

ASSISI SOCIETY
Laura R. Mulcahy ‘07
Thomas J. Fiorela ‘09
Jennifer Matteo-Acosta ‘09

FRANCISCANS
Kara C. Ayers ‘09
Joseph J. ‘09 Buccheri
Martina Czyrak ‘09
Sonia Gutkin ‘09
William Jimenez ‘09
Edith S. McKenzie ‘09
Stella V. Mihene ‘09
John P. Montes ‘09
Nicholas C. Pomo ‘09
Liorani R. Principo ‘09

2008

DOLLARS RAISED $1,247
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.01%

RED & BLUE CLUB
Cora D. Dreyer and David Clark V

ASSISI SOCIETY
Matthew S. Bertolotti ‘08
Bianca P. Iwos ‘08
Christina M. Lindsay ‘08
Bianca P. Irwin ‘08
Daniel D. Morales ‘08
Bolond Salzina ‘08

FRANCISCANS
Benjamin K. Barnett ‘08
Peter J. Bockreiner ‘08
Natasha M. Derrick-Franco ‘08
William T. Hanauer ‘08 V
Megan E. Huskar ‘08
Wilko A. Gruys ‘08
Leighton M. Smith ‘08

2009

DOLLARS RAISED $2,037
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.46%

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Salvatore P. Demma ‘09 V
Jamaal G. Woomack ‘09

RED & BLUE CLUB
Laura M. Fordera ‘09

ASSISI SOCIETY
Thomas J. Fiorela ‘09

FRANCISCANS
Kara C. Ayers ‘09
Joseph J. ‘09 Buccheri
Martina Czyrak ‘09
Sonia Gutkin ‘09
William Jimenez ‘09
Edith S. McKenzie ‘09
Stella V. Mihene ‘09
John P. Montes ‘09
Nicholas C. Pomo ‘09
Liorani R. Principo ‘09

GIVING LEVELS
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
$5,000 and above

CHARTER SOCIETY
$250 to $499

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
$10,000 to $24,999

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
$2,500 to $4,999

REMSEN STREET CLUB
$1,000 to $2,499

BALTIC STREET CLUB
$500 to $999

RED & BLUE CLUB
$250 to $499

ASSISI SOCIETY
$100 to $249

FRANCISCANS
Gifts to $99
2010

Dollars Raised $2,173
Class Participation 5.51%
Red & Blue Club
Frank Argento ’10
Christopher L. Barajas ’10
Richard E. Louft ’10
Edward R. ’10 and Susan O’Malley
Angelica Padalino ’10

ASSISI Society
Cynthia V. Emiliano ’10

Franciscans
Robert A. Adams ’10
Horace A. Baker ’10
Nicole T. Buccheri ’10
Stephanie D’Agostino ’10
Sanaa Farran ’10
Robert J. Gildersleeve ’10
Gary C. Gurrer ’10
Maribel M. Herrera ’10
Antoinette A. Jervinna ’10
Christopher B. LaSalle ’10
Joseph J. Leone ’10
Matthew A. Linkus ’10
Jaclyn P. Mistretta ’10
David R. Pisani ’10 and
Jennifer R. Corzine-Pisani
Brittany D. Smith ’10
Ivon M. Vazquez ’10

2011

Dollars Raised $2,850
Class Participation 6.50%
Remsen Street Club
Dolores Kenan ’11

Baltic Street Club
Kevin T. Conlon ’11

Assisi Society
Victoria M. Bombe ’11
Romona Caramico ’11
Bono H. Lee ’11

Franciscans
Max Barnhart ’11
Nicholas J. Baum ’11
Thomas J. D’Esposito ’11
Nicholas J. Baum ’11
Max Barnhart ’11
Romona Caramico ’11

2012

Dollars Raised $2,426
Class Participation 5.15%
Remsen Street Club
Morgan M. Iburg ’12

2013 Senior Class Gifts

Dollars Raised $2,424
Class Participation 20.30%
Red & Blue Club
Cindy L. Hernandez ’13

Assisi Society
Gabriella Carbonaro ’13
Gabriella A. Deo ’13
Adolfo Lara ’13
Rabbi Alexander A. Tokarz ’13
Robert A. Vega ’13

Franciscans
Niagara Falls, NY 14302

3 Current Student Giving

Aaron A. Agun
Sharmaine D. Andrew
Zoe Aston-Korn
Gabriel Basdoss
Viktor Bakkilz
Jacob Barashick
Sarah G. Benedetti
Veronica M. Benitez
Chantalle Blundell
Lindsay Bochha
Bartosz M. Boryszewski
Akeem A. Brooks
Rene Brown
Hadisheh N. Butts
James Caicedo
Jalen A. Cannon
Christian F. Cardy
Shawn Carington
Shanna L. Chlepesky
Jakob Christensen
James Chung
Jovana Cinc
Charisina N. Clerk
Keila K. Clifton
Cyril Coine
Patrick Collins
Andrew J. Cormack
Casey Cunningham
Olivia S. Davies
Inezel E. Diaz
Danielle N. Dinino
Kevin K. Douglas
Leonardo P. Dupres
Dragana Dzagurski
Marko Dzigurski
Akula Edwards
Natasha O. Edwards
Adain Ewart
Leah Fechko
Michelle Flores
Katie A. Fox
Lyndsey M. Frank-Cutone
Michael A. Gale
Ricardo G. Garcia
Joseph A. Gilhuly
Paul M. Gilhuly
Nicole Gazz
Kiley G. Grable
Ayav Gural
Cole Harne
Palmer Hardy
Johnathan F. Harrison
Justina C. Aylar
Anana M. Hernandez
Collete A. Hounshell
Nicholas D. Ingram
Aleksandar Iliopulos
Aleksandar Jakovlevic
John Johansson
Brent C. Jones
Jessica A. Kaufman
Married Hulsey
Thomas C. Kelly
Sherwayne K. Kenton
Rebecca A. Kerr
Juliette Khali
Samantha Khali
Cory B. Klingener
Erica Lakata
Bernadett Laszlo
Mia R. Lentinello
Kristoffer M. Lindfors
Luda Lisovska
Kristoffer M. Lindfors
Mia R. Lentinello
Krisztina Rudinszki
Jasmin L. Robinson
Andrew J. Reed
Jasmin L. Robinson
Krizia Budzinski
Kristina C. Rudko
Francesco C. Sacchetti
Nikol Santana
Philip P. Santenavere
Stephanie E. Simon
Quesnel Senatus
Drewanne Shubeck
Pathwahandi K. Silva
Edith L. Simpson
Christina Somma
Sara M. Sooy
Gabrielle Spinelli
Sylee S. St. Fort
Boisko Stankovic
Jason W. Stapleton
Slavica Stefanovic
Latala Stephens
Lauren G. Suarez
Brooke Sweeney
Jessica Taill
Teresa R. Terenz
Fransece Terns-Campus
Taia K. Thomas
Balint Toth
Regina Toth
Jillian L. Tracy
Lowell T. Ulmer
Dilek Unay
Matthew Varella
Liam Vazey
Jaymee L. Veney
Gloria A. Vera
Jasmin Viera
Grace M. Vixama
Jachinone Wolfe
Evan Vrsaljko
Vuk Vujosevic
Luka Vukmanovic
Taylor Watson
Anthony White
Jelea Williams
Krystal A. Williams
John Westkowski
Derek K. Wood
Wesley H. Woodley
Leah Zitting

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees / D = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
Honorary gifts can be made to the Annual Fund or to our scholarship program. By prescribing a name to the gift, the donation also serves as a tribute to an individual of personal significance. Below are the names of the individuals specially acknowledged and their donors:

MIA ACOsta
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

BYRON AHLEMEYER
John W. Ahlemeyer ’13

MARIE AMORELLO
John Aronelli ’13

EDWARD P. AQUILONE ‘60
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Thomas E., Jr. ’57 and Mary Powers

YVONNE S. ARMSTRONG ‘94
Michelle P. Steven

ALFREDA BARBER
Neather L. Darroox ’13

MARINA BREKHOUNETS
Vladimir Brekhounets ’13

VIRGINIA CARDELLA
Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF

REV. MICHAEL A. CARRANO ’66
Anthony and Angela Guilda

BRO. GREGORY L. CELLINI, OSF
Richard Shanley

LUCIA P. CELLINI
Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF

SR. COLLENE COLBERT, OP
Tara A. Garone ’11

HILDA DEJEAN
Sachel E. French ’13

ALEXANDRIA M. EGLER
Florence V. Dean

IRMA GARCIA ’80
AIG Matching Grants Program
Eunice Baptiste
James E. Corrigan, Ph.D. ’60
Irma Garcia ’80
Bro. Thomas Grady, OSF ’68
Thomas M. Riveria, Jr. ’03
Charlene St.Vil
Enrelynn L. Taylor and Jules Taylor, Jr.
Lucelia Vance
Susan Weisman

AUDREY GLEN
Darrin W. Glen ’13

WESLEY GLEN
Darrin W. Glen ’13

FRANCIS J. GREENE, PH.D.
Joseph M. Hemway ’84

LYNNE K. JACKSON, PH.D.
Erin M. Hughes ’13

THE KILLEEN family
Nathan J. Celasuro
Charles A. Giardino ’04

NANCY KOZAK
John McNamara, Ph.D.

DR. PETER P. LEIBMAN ’71
Donavan Cross ’13

LAURA MCCOMISKEY
Nicholas R. Johnson ’13

ADRIENNE MENDES
Angela Mendes ’13

JOSEPH A. MINGRONE ’76
Gal A. O’Donnell ’96

SARA JANE PATRONE
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

CARL P. QUIGLEY ’75
Guram Nozdade ’13

MONTE REDMAN
Middleton Environmental, Inc.

DEREK ALEXANDER RIVERA
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

MERMON SATCHELL
Judy E. Blakey ’13

HEATHER SLAVIN
Justin T. Worsley ’13

ADRIAN TORRES
Salvador Torres ’13

ROBERTA TORRES
Salvador Torres ’13

LINDA WERBEL DASHESKY
Howard and Joan Weinstein

DR. EVELYN A. WOLFE
Syndi K. Webster ’13

In Honor of

May They Rest In Peace

Memorial gifts can be made to the Annual Fund or to our scholarship program. By prescribing a name to the gift, the donation also serves as a tribute to an individual of personal significance. Below are the names of the individuals specially acknowledged and their donors:

PETER N. AQUILONE
Thomas E., Jr. ’57 and Mary Powers

VALARIE ARGUTTO
POM Recoveries, Inc.

THOMAS J. ASHTON
Joseph F. ’49 and Rosaleen Byrne

NEAL P. BENNETT ’69
Verizon Foundation

ARTHUR E. BEYER ’61
Hector and Roberta Medal
David C. ’63 and Nancy Moriarty

PATRICIA BROWN
Marion D. Boteju
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

JAMES V. BURNS ’50
Anthony and Sophie Burns

DR. DONALD I. BUZINAIK ’60
Frank J., Ph.D. ’62 + and Mary T.
Macchiara1a

URSULA CALLAHAN
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

DOROTHY CARLUCCI
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

Michael E. and Marija F. Wierzbicki

MICHAEL DEZENZO
Mary Kathleen Deloge
Paul, DMD and Catherine Desjardins
Mary De Stefano
Dr. Cosmo and Marilyn DeSteno
Robert and Linda Doherty
Nicholas J. and Lucille Domini
Dr. Patrick Ferrillo, Jr.
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Lars Folke
Allan J. Formicola, DDS
The Forsyth Institute
Christopher Fox
Gerald Glickman, DDS
Marc Heit
Mr. and Mrs. Jakuba
Kenneth Kalkwarf
Andrew and Catherine Lapiere
Marie Letteri
Carol Lorente
Paul V. and Katherine M. McDonough
Michael Moll
Elaine Neenan
Linda C. Niessen
Steven J. O’Loughlin, Jr., OSAP
Fotinos Panagakos
Dr. Richard P. Ranney
Dr. Spencer and Judy Redding
George and Daine Rhodes

Dr. Joseph D. Severino
Ashley Sharp
Kevin W. and Patricia K. Thomas
Dr. Robert A. and Marlebe N. Uchin
Richard Valachovic
Richard Vogel
Anthony and Marlene Volpe
Neen and Barbara Zablotsky
Dr. Steven B. Zucker

MARCY DITOMMASO
Joseph M. ’67 and Joelle DiTommaso

NANCY DITOMMASO
Joseph M. ’67 and Joelle DiTommaso

SOPHIE DIPASQUALE
Evelyn Castellano

JAMES F. DOUGHERTY, PH.D. ’66
Alfred University
Joyce A. Ayoub
Barry and Sharon Berman
Robert K. and Danielle P. Biting
Kevin and Margaret Burke
Mary D. Burke
Thomas and Mary Burke
Marie Calder
Frank and Rita Chiachiere
The College of Saint Rose
Concordia University Chicago
Joseph V. and Rosemary Cordella

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees / + = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
The passing of Dr. Macchiarola led to a wellspring of support for The Chancellor’s Fund. Special thanks to the donors below for honoring his memory and ensuring that his legacy continues through the gift of education.
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Terriers for Terriers Disaster Relief Fund

Special thanks to the contributors of the Terriers for Terriers Disaster Relief Fund below. Because of you, SFC has provided many students with a wide variety of support including housing, food, books, tuition remission and grants.

Anonymous
Micah A. Acoba
Danielle N. Adone ’13
Adoptive Parents Committee, Inc.
AG Matching Grants Program
Robert A. ’67 and Mary Alessandro
Emmanuel Alia
Robert Allende
Robert G. ’90 and Lisa Amenta
Dennis S. Anderson, Ph.D.
Shermaine D. Andrew
Kepler B. Auguste ’13
Auster Agency, Inc.
Jeanette B. Baker
Robert J. ’61 and Mary Ball
Louis and Carol Beierle
Benedetto For Assembly

Suzanne Forsberg, Ph.D.
Dall W. and Ana M. Forsythe
Joseph P. Forte, Esq. ’69 and Dorothy Vance-Forte
Charles and Carol B. Francescani
Dr. Charlotte K. Frank
Pitts and Doris Friedenberg
William C., Jr. and Ann Gartner
Nicholas Geale
Lisa K. Gioiello and Thomas Gioiello
Virginia P. Gledeman
Larry Graham
Martha Graham
Bryan X. and Suzanne Grimaldi
Dr. Donald H. and Jean W. Haider
Richard F., Ph.D. and Helen O. Halverson
Gerard K. ’65 and Joy O. Hannon
Michael C. Healy ’64
Cindy L. Hernandez ’13
Joel S., Esq. and Nancy I. Hirschtritt
Geoffrey Horlick, Ph.D. and Sally Sherwood
James J. Hubyter
James P. and Eleanor Hudson
Salvatore ’75 and Barbara ’75 Iannuzzi
Institute of Design
Bruce and Roberta Irushalmi
Lynne K. Jackson, Ph.D.
William J. and Dorothy Jesinkey
Kathleen M. Joyce ’83
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
Dr. Saul Katz
John and Michele Kelly
Joseph V. Kelly
Eugene and Maureen Keogh
Edward A. & Lucille Kimmel Foundation
Sydelle Knepper
Jill Krieger
Charles P. La Cagnina, CPA ’64
Marina La Cagnina
Jennifer M. Lancaster, Ph.D.
Michael C. Lasky, Esq. and Margaret Einhorn
Louise Latty
Chad A. Lectura ’07
Bono H. Lee ’11
Thomas Leonardi
Bobey G. List

Georgette A. Loufli ’12
Richard E. Loufli ’10
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Norman E. Lubin and Phyllis Lubin
Christina Macchiarola
Frank J., Jr. and Sarah B. Macchiarola
Frank R. Macchiarola
Henry J. and Susan T. Macchiarola
Laura Macchiarola
Mary T. Macchiarola
Michael and Pauline Macchiarola
Robert N. and Cecelia Macchiarola
Jose A. Marerro ’04
Louis and Theresa Maresso
Sheila Martin
Nikiforos and Lambinra Mathews
Claire H. McCarthy
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Joan M. ’99 and Gerard McGowan
Joseph C. Marino and Coleen McGrath
Lloyd C. McNeil
Charles and Mary McQuade
Dr. Donald A. ’63 and Susanne McQuade
James Merriman
Joan L. Millman
Monster Worldwide
Maritza Navarro ’00
Marianne Negro
Kathleen A. Nolan, Ph.D.
Patrick Notaro ’04
David Offensend
Janet Offensend
Michael Orban
John E. Pallat, III
Anthony ’61 and Judith Pantano
Helen Pearlestein
PJ Callahan Foundation, Inc.
Margaret Pleasants
Walter A. and Kathleen Probst
Bro. Dominic F. Quigley, OSF ’71
Terrence K. Quinn
Patricia A. Radigan ’80
Lisa M. Randazzo ’04
Joan E. ’81 Regan
Michael J. ’80 and Donna Regan
Richard Rellin

Nicholas Rodriguez ’00
Thomas P. and Megan Mery Ryan
Charles and Audrey Sahadi
Denis J. ’75 and Joanne Salamone
Tara D. Santos ’13
Joseph Sciarone
John Seminerio
William and Barbara Serpe
Gene Scignano
Richard ’64 and Jane Silverman
Dr. Joseph T. Skemet, Jr. ’64
Robert C. ’66 and Pam Sloane
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith
Veronica P. Smith
Ronald and Dianne Somma
William E. ’63 and Sara Spencer
St. Francis College
St. Francis College Admissions Office
Charlene St.Vil
Craig Staub
David P. and Catherine Steinmann
Suzanne Sullivan
Patricia Sweeney
Botond Szalma ’08
Tannenbaum, Helfern Syracuse & Hirschtritt, LLP
Emmylnn L. Taylor and Jules Taylor, Jr.
The Vitalust Foundation
Patricia Thomas
Carlo and Flora L. Tramontozzi
Mary C. Tucker
John F. ’67 and Maureen Tully
Sergei I. Vraculac ’03
Peter C. and Judith K. Valente
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
Ronald E. and Carolyn Vinci
Andrija Vrdoljak ’07
John Walker
Henrietta P. Warnsley
Nils Wessell
Joni Yosewin and Glenn Van Bramer
Martha Yosewin
YoungBiz
Marie Zachary
Simone Zoppa
The 52nd Annual Charter Award Dinner Celebrating

Monte N. Redman
President and Chief Executive Officer, Astoria Financial Corporation and Astoria Federal Savings

Denis J. Salamone ’75
President and Chief Operating Officer, Hudson City Bancorp, Inc. and Hudson City Savings Bank

Gala Patron
Gerard C. Keegan ’68, Astoria Federal Savings
Monte N. Redman, Astoria Federal Savings

Dinner Underwriters
Denis J. Salamone ’75, Hudson City Bancorp, Inc.
Denis J. ’75 and Joanne Salamone
John F. ’67 and Maureen Tully
Leighton K. Waters, Jr., Brown Brothers Harriman

Event Benefactors
Educational Housing Services
Barbara G. Koster ’76, Prudential Financial, Inc.
Richard Silverman ’64, Bank of America

Cocktail Sponsors
Ernst & Young, LLP
Federal Home Loan Bank of NY
KPMG
Msgr. Jamie Gigantiello, Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn
William Hogan, Net App, Inc.
Lorraine Lynch ’91, CTP, National Grid NY
Mary T. Macchiarola
Meridian Capital Group

Inside Front Cover
Sullivan & Cromwell

Gold Page Sponsor
BNY Mellon
W. Edward Bright
Marian Conway, New York Community Bank Foundation
Catholic Charities Brooklyn and Queens
Michael Perotta, Eagle Interiors, Inc.

Silver Page Sponsors
Ed Mafoud, Damascus Bakery, Inc.
Joseph and Mary Mattone, Mattone Group
Yan Newenhouse, FIS Client Management
Newmark, Grubb, Knight, Frank
Steve Quadrino, Alltype Printing

Territorial Technology Sponsor
Arthur Dingham, DeSales Media Group, Inc.
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FULL PAGE SPONSORS

Alpine Trading
James Austin, Diocesan Food Services
Bishop Ford Central Catholic High School
Frank Calianno, FJC Security Services, Inc.
Bruce J. and Susan A. Carusi, Big Guy Foundation
Frank & Anita Cicillo, Grimaldi’s Con Edision
The Honorable Alforno and Katria D’Amato, Park Strategies, LLC
Diversified Valuation Group
Kevin Flood, Maxim Group, LLC
Patrick Gallagher, PU’s Auto & Tire Center
John M. Graham, Thomas & Graham, LLP
Ingber Law Firm
International Union of Operating Engineers
Jonathan Florist
John Kime, KIME Distributing, Inc.
Thomas Kissane, Community Counseling Services
Marks Paneth & Shron
Frank H. McCracken, McCracken Financial Solutions
The Mechanic Group, Inc.
Mercer
Alex Meshechok, CSG Partners, LLC
PJ Callahan Foundation
Proskauer
Total Telecom Solutions, LLC
Vantis Life Insurance Company of New York
John Walker, CDHM, Inc.
Westermann Sheehy Keenan
Samaan & Aydelott, LLP

HALF PAGE SPONSORS

Al & Peggy DeMatteis Family Foundation
Robert B. Alesi, Xaverian High School
Bob Benard, C.M. Richey Electrical
Bagdard & Company, LLP
Coleen Ceriello, Rocklyn Asset Corp.
David Crawford, kwitkien + company
Fontebonnie Hall Academy
Gensler
Bill Haller, Bulldog Graphic Solutions, Inc.
Ted Heim, Jr., Inter-County Bakers
Lassen & Hennigs
Merritt Environmental Consulting Corp.
Michelle D. Novak, mNovakDesign
Deanna Regan, Aristocrat Paint Contractors
St. Edmund Preparatory High School

DINNER COMMITTEE TICKET SUPPORTERS

Michael A. Balboni
Marilyn Blanchette, L’Etoile Development Services, LLC
Robert B. Catell
Carlos de Quesada
Theodore D. Gaeta, Fidelity National Title Group
Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.
LandStar Title Agency
June ‘76 and Ronald ‘80 McGrisken
Alex Meshechok, CSG Partners, LLC
Michael and Barbara Murphy
O’Reilly, Marsh & Corteselli, PC
Steve Quadriano, Alltype Printing
Sugar Foods Corporation
Rivkin Radler, LLP
Thomas J. Volpe

ADVOCATE TICKET SUPPORTERS

Anchin, Block, & Anchin
AKF Group, LLC
Cynthia Brown, BuffaloCODY
John B. Clarke, Ed.D.
Brian Cutrone, Best Choice Staffing
Oorrie Dale
Mr. Hany Farag, UBS Financial Services
Joseph Franklin
Theodore D. Gaeta, Fidelity National Title Group
Edmund Greco ’79
Holz Rubenstein Reminick
Michael C. Lasky
Allen Lowenkrown
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Michael McKenna Staples
Alex Meshechok CSG Partners, LLC
Terrence V. Mulligan ’91
Josephine Savastano ’87
Joseph Slater
Fidelity National Title Group
Edmund Greco ’79
Michael C. Lasky
Allen Lowenkrown
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Michael McKenna Staples

BRO. GEORGE TABLE SUPPORTERS

Frank Calianno, FJC Security Services, Inc.
Dr. Victor Masi ’89 and Theresa Stuto-Masi ’91
Dr. Joseph C. Stuto
Frank Calianno, FJC Security Services, Inc.
James E. Corrigan ’60, Ph.D., St. Francis College
Michael C. Lasky
Acquista Food Services, Inc.

TICKET SUPPORTERS

Eric C. Applebaum, President, Apple Mortgage
John and Kathleen Barry
Brooklyn Academy of Music
Msgr. David L. Cassato, Pastor, St. Athanasius Church
Richard Chiocchelli, Race, Inc.
Glenn Chiocchelli
Morris & Kathleen Chin, Deluxe Corporation
DONORWALL Design Group & Clearway Signage Associates
Environmental Affiliates
La Bagel Delight
Donald J. LaGrega, Attorney at Law
Karen and Lawrence ’72 Marsiello
Massey Knakal
MCR, Inc.
Metro Fire Safety Guards, Inc.
Sean Millette, Millennium Valuations, Inc.
Domenick Neglia, Neglia Appraisals, Inc.
Joseph A. ’58 & Ann Nunziata
C. O’Connor, Prudential Financial, Inc.
Queens County Savings Bank
A Division of New York Community Bank
Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF ’61, Franciscan Brothers
Thomas P. Seery
Rogers and Taylor Appraisers, Inc.
Jean M. Stonier
Matt Sulzer
Allen Walters, Fran Rodgers Personnel

L-R Mary Snow, Monte N. Redman, President Brendan J. Dugan ’68, Denis J. Salamone ’75, Board of Trustees
Chairman John F. Tully ’67, and Kaitlin Doyle ’14
2013 Meadow Brook Club Golf Outing

**GENERAL TOURNAMENT SPONSORS**
- Admore Air Conditioning Corp.
- Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara Dugan
- Richard W. Merzbacher ’70
- Alfred Thoben ’70, D’Arcangelo & Co., LLP
- Joseph V. DiMauro ’70, Clark Dodge & Company
- The Macchiarola Family
- The National Italian American Foundation, Inc.
- Edward ’70 and Patricia Travaglianti

**COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSOR**
- John F. Tully ’67

**WELCOME GIFTS SPONSOR**
- Educational Housing Services, Inc.

**GRILL SNACKS SPONSOR**
- Investors Bank

**PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR**
- Alber Hot ’84, Fast Track Construction

**PRIZE SPONSORS**
- Bravest Cigar
- Champion Vending
- CTSI
- Samuel A. Ramirez & Co., Inc.
- Total Fire Protection

**TEE & GREEN SPONSORS**
- Thomas J. Killeen ’69, Farrell Fritz, PC

**TEE SPONSORS**
- Astoria Federal Savings
- Patrick J. Dugan ’01
- Thomas Lawler, Kathie and Christopher Lawler Foundation for Senior Priests
- Dr. Victor Masi ’89 and Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91
- OMEGA DELTA CHI — Bill Tully
- Steve Quadrino, Alltype Printing, Inc.
- Jim Ryan, Menill Lynch
- Joseph N. Savasta, J.N. Savasta Corp
- TD Bank

**GREEN SPONSORS**
- BD Development, LLC
- Robert B. Catell
- Michael Courtien ’79, National Grid
- Cullen & Dykman
- Brian Cutrone
- John Henry’s HVAC, Inc.
- Kevin J. Rhatigan
- Richard Silverman ’64
- George & Elizabeth Vogel
- In Memory of Chris Waldorf

**TEE & GREEN SIGNAGE**
- Collins Building Services, Inc.
- KPMG
- Denis J. Salamone ’75, Hudson City Bancorp. Inc

**TEE SIGNAGE**
- CDHM
- DeSales Media Group, Inc.
- Diocesan Food Services
- Frank Califano, FIC Security Services, Inc.
- Godsell Construction Company
- IABS Charities, Inc.
- Thomas Kissane, Community Counselling Service

**GREEN SIGNAGE**
- New York Marriott Marquis Times Square

---

2013 Meadow Brook Golf Outing Photography Sponsor:
Alber Hot ’84 & Fast Track Construction
Linda Werbel DaShesky received the Distinguished Administrator Award. Sadly, honoree Dominick Cama passed away shortly before the event. Dominick was also to be awarded an Alumni Achievement Award for his long and storied successes in the field of Dentistry. His wife, Rosemarie, accepted the award in his honor.

Over 260 alumni and friends of St. Francis attended the 2013 Alumni Reunion Dinner, which took place on May 10, 2013. The event honored Thomas A. Dunne ’68 with the Alumni Achievement Award, while the Alumni Board of Directors Appreciation Award was presented to the Killeen Family as we honored Thomas ’69, John ’75, Joanne ’77 and Mary Anne ’78. Linda Werbel DaShesky received the Distinguished Administrator Award. Sadly, honoree Dominick P. DePaola ’64 passed away shortly before the event. Dominick was also to be awarded an Alumni Achievement Award for his long and storied successes in the field of Dentistry.

Also honored at the event were the 50th anniversary class of 1963, the 25th anniversary class of 1988 and 10th anniversary class of 1993. Director of Community Partnership and Special Events Robert A. Oliva ’04 emceed the event.

2013 Annual Alumni Reunion Dinner

Over 260 alumni and friends of St. Francis attended the 2013 Alumni Reunion Dinner, which took place on May 10, 2013. The event honored Thomas A. Dunne ’68 with the Alumni Achievement Award, while the Alumni Board of Directors Appreciation Award was presented to the Killeen Family as we honored Thomas ’69, John ’75, Joanne ’77 and Mary Anne ’78. Linda Werbel DaShesky received the Distinguished Administrator Award. Sadly, honoree Dominick P. DePaola ’64 passed away shortly before the event. Dominick was also to be awarded an Alumni Achievement Award for his long and storied successes in the field of Dentistry. His wife, Rosemarie, accepted the award in his honor.

Also honored at the event were the 50th anniversary class of 1963, the 25th anniversary class of 1988 and 10th anniversary class of 1993. Director of Community Partnership and Special Events Robert A. Oliva ’04 emceed the event.

Sponsors

Endowed Scholarships

We are pleased to share additional information on our Endowed Scholarships. By clicking any of the Funds listed in the Endowed Scholarships section (pages 28-29), you will be directed to a customized web page or a printable donation card for each Scholarship or Award.

Academic Scholarship for Women
Rosario and Maria Acquista Scholarship
Dr. James Adams Scholarship
Emmet J. ’52 and Carroll Agoglia Scholarship
Professor John Allegra Scholarship
Richie Allen ’96 Scholarship
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
Alpha Phi Delta Scholarship
Honorable Francis X. Altimari ’50 Scholarship
Anne Longo Amore Scholarship
Dr. Ann Amore Scholarship
Carmen and Edward ’60 Aquilone Scholarship
Peter N. Aquilone Scholarship
Andrea and Margie Arcarola Scholarship
The Bavetta Scholarship
Right Rev. John J. Berkery ’38 Memorial Scholarship
Madeline and Stanley Bogart Scholarship
Stephen M. Bogart Scholarship
Msgr. Paul Bradley ’37 Scholarship
Brooklyn Community Foundation Scholarship
Gladys Brooks Foundation Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Joe Browne ’68 Scholarship
Dr. John Burke ’60 Scholarship
John Daniel Callahan Memorial Scholarship
Frank M. Caputo ’74 Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Joseph Carpino Scholarship
Philip Andrew Carrano ’70 Scholarship
Rev. Michael A. Carrano ’66 Scholarship
Bro. Camillus Casey, OSF Scholarship
Dr. Michael Casey Scholarship
Bishop Ignatius Catanello ’62 Scholarship
Robert B. Catell Scholarship
John and Margo Catsimatidis Scholarship
Bro. Cecilian of Jesus, FSC Scholarship
Frank Celauro Scholarship
The Lucia P. Cellini Scholarship
Derrick D. Cephas Scholarship
Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Class of 1938 Scholarship
Dean John Clifford Scholarship
Michael and Rita Collins Scholarship
Jo Conway Scholarship
Joseph Coppotelli ’63 Scholarship
Bro. Henry Cuddy, OSF ’40 Scholarship
Arthur Curry Scholarship
Curtin Family Scholarship
Antoinette M. D’Amato Scholarship
Kenneth D. Daly ’88 Presidential Scholarship
Jack ’70 and Kathy Danaher Scholarship
Hans-Peter Dawson Memorial Scholarship
Helen and Louis DeBlasio Scholarship
Dr. Francis Delaney Scholarship
Dominick P. ’64 and Rosemary DePaola Scholarship
John ’58 and Marge Dietl Scholarship
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio Scholarship
Gerard and Kathleen Dolan Scholarship
Senator Pete V. Domenico Scholarship
Dr. Robert C. Fox Scholarship
William F. Fox, Jr. ’49 Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers who resided at the College Friary Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers Scholarship
Franciscan Institute Scholarship
The Franciscan Brothers of the Third Order Regular (2 Scholarships)
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman Scholarship I
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman Scholarship II
Dr. Gerald J. Galgan Scholarship
Dr. Enildo Garcia Scholarship
Harold Geneen Scholarship
Honorable Anthony J. Genovesi Scholarship
Kathleen Corrigan Giallanza ’90 Scholarship
Betty and Leo Giancola Scholarship
Anna and Joseph Giaquinto Scholarship
Dr. James Aloysius Gibson ’63 and Dr. Patricia Brozinsky Scholarship
Augustus E. Giegengack Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Uwe Giengack Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Anne Longo Amore Scholarship
Dr. Francis Greene Scholarship
Thomas & Margaret Groarke Scholarship
Helen and Richard Halverson Scholarship
Right Rev. Msgr. Daniel A. Hanrahan Scholarship
Dr. Dorothy Lipp Harris Scholarship
The Bernard Haverty Scholarship
Elizabeth and Bernard Haverty Scholarship
The Elizabeth Billingham Haverty Scholarship
William Randolph Hearst Foundation Scholarship (3 Scholarships)
Cornelius Heeneys Memorial Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Mary and Walter Henning Scholarship
Susan and Roger Hertog Scholarship
Bro. John Hoffschmidt, OSF Scholarship
Bro. Edmund Holmes, OSF ’28 Scholarship
Dr. Geoffrey Horlick Scholarship
Dr. Arthur Hughes Scholarship
Robert McCarron (Bro. Isidore, OSF) Scholarship
Joseph Murphy (Bro. Jariath, OSF) Scholarship
Dr. Joseph P. Murphy Scholarship
Dr. John Clifford Scholarship
Dr. Clement Jedrzejewski Scholarship
Cathleen and George Kane Scholarship
Msgr. John Kean Scholarship
Frances C. and Joseph T. Keegan, Sr. Scholarship
Ernest Kerh ’35 Memorial Scholarship
Bro. Pascal Kelly, OSF ’33 Scholarship
Julie ’79 and Anne ’79 Kelly Scholarship
James I. Konkel ’57 Scholarship
Mrs. Nora Konkel Scholarship
Ronnie Murray Konkel ’57 Scholarship
Barbara G. Koster ’76 Scholarship
Dr. Nino La Grua Scholarship
* Once these scholarships reach their prescribed levels of funding, they will be awarded to deserving students.
2012–2013 Scholarships (continued)

Robert ’50 and Mary Lanigan Scholarship
17th of June (Evelyn Margaret Laquercia) Scholarship
Thomas Michael Laquercia ’66 Scholarship
Bro. George Larkin, OSF ’60 Luminary Fund*
Bro. George Larkin, OSF ’60 Scholarship
Marie and Bill Ledermann Scholarship
Rosa and Flores Linares Scholarship*
The Victoria Loconsolo Foundation Scholarship*
Daniel Lynch, Sr. ’38 Scholarship
Philip and Rhena Lynch Scholarship
Frank J. and Sarah B. Macchiara Scholarship
Joseph and Michaela Macchiara Scholarship
Lucy and Joseph Macchiara Scholarship
Mary and Frank J. ’62 Macchiara Scholarship
Michael and Jennifer Macchiara Scholarship
Bro. Alfonso Maher, OSF Scholarship*
James Mangano Memorial Scholarship
Joseph M. Mattone Scholarship
Mary Ann Mattone Scholarship
Margaret L. McArdle Scholarship
Rose D. McArdle Memorial Scholarship
Catherine McAuley High School Award
John ’51 and Mary McCarthy Scholarship (12 Scholarships)
Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph V. McClancy Memorial Scholarship
Gerard Flanagan ’53 & Elizabeth Mccloskey Flanagan Scholarship
Donald H. McCree, Jr. Scholarship
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott Scholarship*
Brigid T. and Patrick J. McTague Memorial Scholarship*
Lois Melsha Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Mercorella Family Scholarship
Dr. Donald Metz ’47 Scholarship*
MHT Scholarship
Joseph Mingrone ’76 Scholarship*
Dr. John Motley Scholarship*
John Muscara Scholarship
Bro. Roger Nagle, OSF Scholarship
Joseph Nicholson, Peter Spinelli, Catherine and David Stienmann Scholarship*
Jonathan Nigro ’96 Scholarship*
Joseph Jr. ’58 and Ann Nunziata Scholarship*
John P. O’Boyle Scholarship (2 Scholarships)*
John Cardinal O’Connor Scholarship*
Hugh O’Neill ’37 and Josephine McTague Memorial Scholarship
Bro. Thomas O’Neill, OSF ’68 Scholarship
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96 Scholarship*
Deloitte/William G. Parrett Accounting Masters Scholarship (4 Scholarships)
James Patranzino ’69 Scholarship
Professor Ernest Petruchelli Scholarship*
Vincent ’72 and Antoinette Pitta Scholarship*
Dr. Carolyn Plonsky Scholarship*
Anthony C. ’67 and Frances Provvidenti Scholarship
Provvidenti Family/Council of Regents Scholarship
Dr. Thomas Quigley ’52 Scholarship*
Helen Quigley Scholarship
Bro. Leo Quinn, OSF ’26 Scholarship
Bro. Columba Reilly, OSF Scholarship*
John “Jay” Riddell ’66 Scholarship
Bro. Jerome Roese, OSF Scholarship
Susan Rohan Scholarship*
Dr. Simeon Ryan Scholarship*
Bro. Owen Sadlier, OSF Scholarship*
Irene and Vincent Salamone Scholarship
Dr. Aida Santiago Scholarship
Dr. Charles Savage Scholarship
Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF Scholarship
Charles Schaem ’40 Scholarship
Dr. Scholl Foundation Scholarship*
Professor Edward Setrakian Scholarship*
Sheeney Scholarship
Professor Francis Slade Scholarship*
Bro. Robert Smith, OSF Scholarship
Dr. Frank Sorrentino Scholarship*
St. Francis College Employee Scholarship
St. Francis College Faculty Scholarship
Timothy M. Stackpole ’01 Scholarship
Peter J. Striano Scholarship
Student Government Association/John F. Kennedy Scholarship*
Student Solidarity Fund*
Bro. Austin Sullivan, OSF Memorial Scholarship
Bro. Donald Sullivan, OSF Athletic Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Bro. Donald Sullivan, OSF Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Joseph Supancich ’26/CAPP Scholarship
Grace I. Terry Scholarship
Carlo Tramontozzi Scholarship*
Anne Trivisonno Scholarship
Bro. Giles Turbee, OSF Scholarship
Twomley Award
Paul Urso ’50 Scholarship*
Louis Valentino, Jr. ’79 Scholarships & Stipends
Frank and Mary Walker Scholarship
The Joseph P. Walker ’61 Memorial Scholarship*
Rita-May and Thomas ’62 Ward Scholarship
World Trade Center Victims Fund*
Professor William Yellin Scholarship*
Young Journalists in Training Scholarship

Scholarships by the Numbers

{273}

SCHOLARSHIPS

{7.66M}

IN UNRESTRICTED ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 2013

Do ut des
I give so that you may give back

“I feel honored to be the recipient of this scholarship. It has helped my family a great deal. I look forward to the day that I am settled in my career and can give back as generously as those who have supported me.”

— Angela Capranzano ’14, Communication Arts, Public Relations and Advertising Major

National Italian American Foundation Scholarship

* Once these scholarships reach their prescribed levels of funding, they will be awarded to deserving students.
Portrait Wall: Established Scholarships

The following photographs appear on the Established Scholarship Wall in the DeBlasio Family Lobby on campus. Each portrait portrays the honoree(s) of an established scholarship at St. Francis College.

Richie Allen ’96  Hon. Francis X. Altieri ’50  Anne Longo Amore  Carmon and Edward ’60 Aquilone  Peter N. Aquilone  Right Rev. John J. Berkey ’38  Madeleine and Stanley Bogart  Msgr. Paul Bradley ’37  Dr. John Burke ’40


Hans-Peter Dawson  Helen and Louis DeBlasio  Professor Francis Delaney  Marge and John ’58 Dietl  Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio  Helen and Louis DeBlasio  Marge and John ’58 Dietl  Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio  Helen and Louis DeBlasio  Marge and John ’58 Dietl  Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio

Professor Nicholas A. Fiorenza ’36  Gerard Flanagan ’53 and Elizabeth Flanagan McClisskey  Dr. James Flynn  Hon. Kevin Fogarty  William F. Fox, Jr. ’49  Frederick ’54 and Catherine Furman  Harold Geneen  Hon. Anthony J. Genovese  Betty and Leo Giancola

Dr. James Aloysius Gibson ’63 and Patricia Brozinsky  Augustus E. Giegengack  Bro. Austin Gill, OSF ’62  Bro. Urban Gorneud, OSF  Dr. Francis Greene  Msgr. Daniel A. Hannahan  Cornelius Heeney (2 Scholarships)  Mary and Walter Henning  Susan and Roger Hertog

The following established scholarships are also represented on the Endowed Scholarship Wall but do not have a portrait.

Hon. Francis X. Altomari ’50 Scholarship
Joe Browne ’68 Scholarship
Frank Celarulo Scholarship
Chase Manhattan Bank Scholarships
Chemical Bank Scholarship
Michael P. Donovan ’81 and Kelly J. Quinn ’80 Scholarship
Anne and Brian Dugan Scholarship
Duns Scotus Scholarship
Employee Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers of the Third Order
Regular Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers Who Resided at the College Friary Scholarship
Franciscan Institute Scholarship
Gladys Brooks Foundation Scholarship
(2 Scholarships)
Thomas & Margaret Groarke Scholarship
Bernard Haverty Scholarship
Elizabeth and Bernard Haverty Scholarship
Elizabeth Billingham Haverty Scholarship
William Randolph Hearst Foundation Scholarship
(3 Scholarships)
Ernest Kehr ’35 Memorial Scholarship
Robert ’50 and Mary Lanigan Scholarship
Rose D. Mcardle Scholarship
Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph V. McClancy Memorial Scholarship
Joan and Thomas Meade Scholarship
Lois Melsha Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
John P. O’Boyle Scholarship
Providenti Family / Council of Regents Scholarship
Helen Quigley Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Dr. Scholl Foundation Scholarship
Sheeney Scholarship
Joseph Supancich ’26 / Child Abuse Prevention Program Scholarship
Joseph and Clare Walker Scholarship
### 2012–2013 Scholarships

The following donors are recognized for their generosity to the Endowment Funds at the College.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Name</th>
<th>Donors/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Scholarship for Women</td>
<td>Lynn A. Archiopoli ’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bank of America Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danielle N. Dinino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emmet J. ’52 and Carroll Agoglia Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John K. ’69 and Elaine Conroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Steven B. Zucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship</td>
<td>Joseph ‘62 and Barbara A. Barkocy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John B. ’69 and Elaine Conroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia ’83 and Thomas F. Flahive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John J. ’70 and Elizabeth Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle J. ’70 and Margaret Corcoran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard D. ’70 and Margaret Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andy and Margie Arcarola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas M. Laqueria Esq., ’66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Joseph Carpino Scholarship</td>
<td>Dominick P., DDS ’64 and Rosemary DePaola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul, DMD and Catherine Desjardins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Cosmo and Marilyn DeSteno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Linda Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas J. and Lucille Domini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burton and Linda Edelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Kenneth and Bonnie Korman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew and Lisa Kuehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew and Catherine LaPierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Letteri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Carina and Mrs. LoMonaco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carol Lorente</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia McDon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bro. Thomas O’Neill, OSF ’68 Scholarship
John N. ’98 and Mary E. Wlasyewski

Christopher M. Ortiz ’96 Scholarship
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96

Professor Ernest Petrucelli Scholarship
Sonia Calaza ’02
Consolidated Edison, Inc.
Angelica Padalino ’10

PSAL Wingate Memorial Award
PSAL Wingate Memorial Fund

Dr. Thomas Quigley ’52 Scholarship
AIG Matching Grants Program
Charles P. Kowalski ’72
Eugene M. ’52 and Maureen Lyons
Morgan Stanley
James G. Quigley ’96
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Bro. Leo Quinn, OSF ’26 Scholarship
Sr. Barbara Buckbee, CSJ ’66
Robert F. ’52 and Judith Lee

John "Jay" Riddell ’66 Scholarship
Walter J. ’65 and Linda L. Conklin
William T., Jr. ’67 and Maureen R. Quinlan

Susan Rohan Scholarship
A & L Cesspool Service Corp.
William J., Jr. and Christine A. Black

William J. ’70 and Regina C. Black
Karen A. DiSanto-Grassotti
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

Bro. Owen Sadlier, OSF Scholarship
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Frank J., Ph.D. ’62 and Mary T. Macchiarola

Dr. Charles Savage Scholarship
Robert J. ’61 and Mary Ball
KPMG
Brendan T. ’63 and Mary Mahon

Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF Scholarship
Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF ’61

Charles Schaefer ’40 Scholarship
Richard T. Nolan, Esq. ’55

Professor Francis Slade Scholarship
Joseph M. Szukutnik ’71

Bro. Robert Smith, OSF Scholarship
Francis Smith and Lorraine M. Allen-Smith
Sr. Mary K. Lane, CSJ ’60

Timothy M. Stackpole ’01 Scholarship
Charles F. Heenan Foundation
Timothy J. and Kathleen R. Shine
Marilyn A. Verna, Ed.D.

Student Solidarity Fund
Jeanette B. Baker

Bergassi Group, LLC
Frank Carroll
Michael Carroll
Cintolo and McCarthy, CPAs
Richard and Jenna Y. Coladurci
Thomas J. Conroy ’63 and Joan Conroy
Dawiri Companies
Ellen Glasscock, Ph.D.
Craig and Paulette B. Gonzalez
Alice Greenwald
International Union of Operating Engineers
International Union Operating Engineers
Karen Keogh
Law Offices of Lawrence F. DiGiovanna
Local 46 Metallic Lathers & Reinforcing Iron Workers General
Mark Bruce International, Inc.
Bill Murov
Jack O’Malley
Donna and James O’Meara Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Daniel O’Toole
Poter Contracting, Inc.
Port Authority PBA, Inc.
St. Anthony’s Guild
St. Bonaventure Friary
Uniformed Firefighters Association of Greater New York

Bro. Donald Sullivan, OSF Scholarship
George N. Costume ’83

Carlo Tramontozzi Scholarship
Valerio Cervi
Marcella DiFilippo
Carlo and Flora L. Tramontozzi
Danilo Tramontozzi
Vincenzo Tramontozzi

Anne Trivisonno Scholarship
Community Foundation of the Florida Keys

Bro. Giles Turbee, OSF Scholarship
Edward Clinton ’72

The Joseph P. Walker ’61 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Clare Walker

Professor William Yelin Scholarship
Robert Babaian
Francesco and Concetta Candela
Candela & Associates
Jana, CPA ’87 and John Dickerson
Mary A. Ledermann
Irene Marullo ’02
Ridgewood Savings Bank
Michael J. ’83 and Susan Virgadamo

Young Journalists In Training
Ernestine Blake
Orville W. Dale ’87
Joy A. Frazier
Robert A. Friedlander
Janet Griffith
Harlem Week, Inc.
Nadine Johnson
David R. Jones
Candice Stark
The Honorable Albert Vann
Thomas J. ’67 and Anita Volpe
The Walt Disney Company
Betty J. Williams
Cheryle E. Williams

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees / $ = Deceased / 1859 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
Benefactors

The following benefactors have been recognized for their many contributions to the Endowed Scholarship Program. In honor of their generosity and spirit, scholarship aid has been awarded to the following students:

**Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship**
RECIPIENT: Cristina Frisina ‘13

**Frank P. ’67 and Mary Cannistra Scholarship**
RECIPIENT: Nikol Santana ‘14

**Myles ’48 and Marjorie ’80 Driscoll Support Fund**
RECIPIENT: Rosemarie Petrizzo ’14

**Dr. William Heath ’57 Student Education Fund**
RECIPIENT: Nelson Garro ’13

**The Victoria Loconsolo Foundation Scholarship**
RECIPIENTS: Skyler S. Hamilton ’14, Amanda D. Sullivan ’14

**National Italian American Foundation Scholarship**
RECIPIENTS: Angela Capranzano ’14, Carmine J. Giannotto ’13

**National Grid Accounting Award**
RECIPIENTS: Adam Bellew ’16, Tyla Burke ’15, Tan Cheung ’18

Benefactor Spotlight

“Looking back, I have come to realize how invaluable my experience was at St. Francis College. Being a student-athlete was demanding, but also rewarding. It taught me a sense of responsibility and helped me mature as a person. SFC played an integral role in shaping who I am today. I feel it is important for the next generation to experience this. Paying it forward should be a given. Establishing a scholarship is one way I know how to repay this generosity.”

— Christopher M. Ortiz ’96, Benefactor, The Christopher M. Ortiz ’96 Scholarship, est. March 2013.
The Fund for St. Francis College

The Fund for St. Francis College is the lifeblood of the college—benefiting virtually every person, place and program at SFC. With the generosity of caring alumni, friends and supporters of the college, SFC remains steadfast in maintaining an affordable tuition for students while upholding a high-quality education.

The Annual Fund also enables SFC to enhance student, faculty and campus-wide resources and distribute thousands of unrestricted dollars to deserving and/or disadvantaged students as needed.

On behalf of the thousands of students who benefit from your steadfast generosity, THANK YOU for playing a vital role in sustaining excellence at St. Francis College.

Is your name not listed?

It could be because:
- You made your gift after June 30, 2013, the end of the fiscal year. Gifts received after June 30th will be recognized in the next annual donor report.
- You asked that your gift be anonymous.
- While every effort goes into the accuracy of this report, an error can occur. If we have made an error or omission please accept our sincerest apologies and notify us to ensure that our records are corrected.

Please call the Office of Development at 718.489.5361 or e-mail development@sfc.edu with any questions, comments or concerns.

Kickstart a Dream!

Support The St. Francis College Endowed Scholarship Program Today

Since we first opened our doors in 1859, our mission has been to provide transformative education in the Franciscan tradition at an affordable cost. With the price of higher education rising, our Endowed Scholarship program has become increasingly important in bridging the gap between big dreams and reality for our future Terriers.

Every contribution makes a difference, and there are a variety of ways to join us in sustaining this mission:

- **Support an Existing Scholarship.** Champion a cause that is close to your heart by supporting one or more of our scholarships. Each scholarship represents a legacy, memory or the spirit of a friend, family member, faculty/staff member, or alumni of SFC. A comprehensive list can be found in this stewardship report. You can also contact our Development Office for help selecting scholarship funds that align with your passions and interests.

- **Establish Your Own Scholarship** with a gift commitment of $100,000 over a multi-year time horizon.

- **Consider Planned Gifts** such as bequests, lead trusts and gifts of insurance to endow a new Scholarship.

E-mail us at development@sfc.edu or call 718.489.5361
# St. Francis College Statement of Activities

For the year ended June 30, 2013, with summarized totals for 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING REVENUES AND SUPPORT</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student tuition and fees</strong></td>
<td>$ 52,070,037</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College scholarships</td>
<td>(16,684,475)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal financial assistance</td>
<td>(316,041)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net tuition and fees</strong></td>
<td>$ 35,069,521</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government appropriations</td>
<td>501,185</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and private grants</td>
<td>1,955,338</td>
<td>205,653</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return used for operations</td>
<td>3,370,711</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td>1,615,723</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>898,322</td>
<td>(898,322)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues and support</strong></td>
<td>$ 43,410,800</td>
<td>(692,669)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING EXPENSES</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>17,307,556</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic support</td>
<td>4,598,911</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>10,697,084</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional support</td>
<td>11,995,626</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td>$ 44,599,177</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Changes in net assets from operating activities | (1,188,377) | (692,669) | — | (1,881,046) | 1,272,788 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NONOPERATING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and private grants</td>
<td>1,248,534</td>
<td>(210,688)</td>
<td>553,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital campaign expenses</td>
<td>(956,624)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital project expenses</td>
<td>(260,443)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return net of amounts in support of operations</td>
<td>2,921,681</td>
<td>1,760,487</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early retirement expense</strong></td>
<td>(548,039)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in net assets from nonoperating activities</strong></td>
<td>2,405,109</td>
<td>1,549,799</td>
<td>553,207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Changes in net assets | 1,216,732 | 857,130 | 553,207 | 2,627,069 | (2,167,710) |
| Net assets, beginning of year | 75,346,052 | 7,472,294 | 10,276,851 | 93,095,197 | 95,262,907 |
| **Net assets, end of year** | $ 76,562,784 | $ 8,329,424 | $ 10,830,058 | $ 95,722,266 | $ 93,095,197 |
The Terriers of Today
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